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Ariel, an airy spirit, and Caliban, a savage and deformed 
slave, are remarkable creations - both at first apparent-
ly non-human. At a critical moment in Prospero’s project, 
Ariel is paradoxically more tender than Prospero himself; 
and it is thanks to luck as well as Prospero’s white magic 
that the seemingly non-educable Caliban eventually educa-
tes himself and rejects the folly of false gods like the jester 
and drunken butler, Trinculo and Stephano; before their 
chance meeting with Caliban, Prospero’s anger against the 
would-be rapist had made him forget Montaigne’s concern 
‘that torments [i.e. punishments] do rather encourage vices 
than suppress them’ (Book II XV). Paradoxically, it is the-
se fools who trigger Caliban’s search for wisdom and grace 
after Prospero’s frustrating ‘worke of reason and discipline’ 
to educate the ‘offspring of a witch’ have failed. 
‘The idea that Caliban is a black African or Native American 
is now current, but it is not supported by the text, where he 
is decribed as fishy, scaly or finny; this semi-human monster 
from Munster’s Cosmographia, 1552, (left) may be nearer to 
Shakespeare’s intention.’ (Peter Whitfield)

The project of Shakespeare’s Prospero draws on white magic 
rather than the black magic of Marlowe’s Doctor Faustus. 
Faustus in Latin should signal favorable, fortunate, auspi-
cious, prosperous, lucky. But it is Prospero who prospers!

CAST
Prospero, the right Duke of Milan: Michael Fitzpatrick
Miranda, his daughter: Nadia Caretto
Alonso, King of Naples: Mark Irvine
Ferdinand, his son and heir: Edoardo Camponeschi
Sebastian, Alonso’s brother: Rosie Hillesley
Ferdinand, Prospero’s brother, the usurper: Rishad Noorani
Gonzalo, Alonso’s honest old councillor: Rory Stuart
Trinculo, Alonso’s jester: Rosie Hillesley
Stephano, Alonso’s butler: Rishad Noorani
Boatswain: Jim McManus
Caliban, a deformed savage: Jim McManus
Ariel, an airy spirit: Shelagh Stuchbery
Will: Mark Irvine
Montaigne: Shelagh Stuchbery



On Shelley’s tombstone in the cemetery we find these words from Ariel’s 
song Full fathom five:

Why? It was the idea of his friend Edward John Trelawny. Trelawney would have known that Shelley had 
originally wanted to call the boat he was drowned in Ariel - before Byron persuaded him to change it to 
the Don Juan. He explained his choice in a letter to Mary Shelley:

‘This quotation by its double meaning alludes both to the manner of his death and his 
genius, and I think the element on which his soul took wing []. The waters may keep the 
dead, as the earth may []. His passionate fondness might have been from some secret sym-
pathy in their natures []  without fear or caution trust[ing] an element almost all others 
hold in superstitious dread.’

It is often claimed that the main plot of The Tempest is Shakespeare’s own, but in his Mapping Shakespe-
are’s World Peter Whitfield points out that the image on the cover - from the Munster Ptolemy Atlas of 
1540 - of a ship wrecked in a Mediterranean storm somewhere between Tunisia and Sicily, provides an 
uncanny parallel to The Tempest’s opening scene.

We also know that Shakespeare was familiar with the Geneva Bible of 1560, in which in Acts 27 we hear 
about St Paul being ‘tossed with an exceeding tempest’ in the Adriatic while on his way to Rome, and of 
the sailors sounding the sea - before being ‘cast into a certain Island’ [Malta]: they ‘found fifteen fathoms’, 
an expression that Shakespeare improves on in Ariel’s song.

It has long been known that Gonzalo’s vision of an ideal commonwealth in Act II is from Montaigne’s 
essay ‘Of the Caniballes’, and that the name of Caliban may be seen as an anagram of cannibal. More 
recently, the source of Prospero’s words ‘The rarer action is In virtue than in vengeance’ - has been found 
in another Montaigne essay:

‘He that through a genuine mildnesse ignores injuries received does 
no doubt performe a rare action; but he who - being stung to the 
quicke with any wrong or offence received - armes himselfe with 
reason against a furiously blind desire of revenge, and in the end 
masters over it, doubtlesse does much more. The first does well, but 
the other vertuously: the first might be termed Goodnesse, the other 
Vertue.’

In the play Gonzalo is of a naturally mild nature, while Prospero 
has clearly been stunk to the quick by his brother’s usurpation 
and in particular by how it has threatened the well-being of his 
daughter Miranda, isolated since the age of 3, with only her fa-
ther, Ariel and the would-be rapist Caliban for company.

Today’s reading of a shortened Tempest explores the possibility that the play owes even more to ideas 
in Montaigne’s Essays - in Florio’s celebrated translation of 1603, than has been thought, not least 
his ideas about education. We begin the reading with a preamble in which the ghost of Montaigne 
(1533-92) appears to Shakespeare in 1610 when he’s looking for material for a new play to perform at 
court, at the indoor Blackfriars and at the Globe.

Montaigne and (above) Florio

Montaigne’s tower at the entrance to the fa-
mily château

In Scene 2 Prospero tells Miranda that before coming to the 
island, he was Duke of Milan and much ‘reputed in dignity’, ‘for 
the liberal arts without a parallel’, ‘being transported and rapt in 
secret studies’. 
 Thanks to Gonzalo, on the island he still has a book-filled 
cell to further his studies and maintain his dignity, just like Mon-
taigne at his château near Bordeaux. 
 Montaigne tells us ‘Miserable in my minde is the man who 
in his owne home hath nowhere to be himselfe; where hee may hide 
or with-draw selfe.’ In 1571, at the age of 37 he had withdrawn from 
his work at the Bordeaux parlement, ‘long weary of the servitude of 
the court and of public employments’. His father and brother had 
recently died, his brother in a tennis accident; and Montaigne’s 
best friend five years earlier, Montaigne at his bedside. Montai-
gne himself had nearly died in a riding accident. He installed for 
his personal use a well-stocked library at the top of the entrance 
tower to his home. Favourite authors were also Shakespeare’s fa-
vourites - Ovid, Seneca and Plutarch. 

As Sarah Bakewell reminds us, Montaigne’s library marked him as 
a man of fashion for such retreats, that had started in Italy in the 
previous century. Marsilio Ficino had begun the use of quotations 
as decoration. Montaigne had this above his head, in Latin: ‘This 
only is sure, that there is nothing sure’; and in one of his Essays he 
has ‘the danger of shipracke’ as one of life’s possible calamities.
 Though he would continue his work as mediator at the hi-
ghest levels for the rest of his life, it is his reinvention of ‘essaying’ 
that made him most famous. In a period of religious extremism 
and ‘the violence of civill wares’, Montaigne tells us he refused to 
barricade his family and servants in with guards: my house ‘is my 
sanctuary or retreate to rest my selfe from warres. I endeavour to 
free this corner from the publike storme, as I doe another corner in 
my soule’ (Book II, XV).

We know of a court performance of The Tempest in November 
1611, and of its being one of 8 of Shakespeare’s plays again played 
for the royal family in 1613 during the Christmas celebrations 
prior to Princess Elizabeth’s wedding. In 1611 Elizabeth was 15, 
the same age as Shakespeare’s Miranda, and like her had had an 
excellent education; she was fluent in several languages, though 
not Latin - as James I believed that ‘Latin had the unfortunate ef-
fect of making women more cunning.’ 
 In The Tempest the sorrowing Alonso’s belief during much 
of the play that his son Ferdinand has been drowned may have 
resonated differently at court following the death of Elizabeth’s 
brother Henry, Prince of Wales in November 1612, at the age of 
18. In the portrait (left) of his sister aged 17, she is wearing a black 
armband as a sign of mourning.

Princess Elizabeth Stuart (1596-1662), eldest 
daughter of James I, by an unknown artist 
(1613)


